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Introduction

Sumames

As indicated by the title, this will not be a
comprehensive paper. We have been Famtly History
Missionortes in Ghana for several months and have
learned some lessons. This is an attempt to share
what we have learned in the hope that our
experiences will atd some other researchers. We
are still learning and we will be making changes in
this paper as we go along. The subjects are not
presented in any particular order of importance.
It has been a very enjoyable task to
interview local Ghanaian people to gather this
iniormotion. Many people have read this paper as It
has been evolving and have given us added
mformction. When two people do not agree we have
tned to show both viewpoints.
The subjects treated in this paper are
Ghanaian. We have VIsited WIth many people from
other West African countries, and have the opinion
that many of the customs of Ghana also have their
equal in other countnes. We feel that the guidelines
given here will apply in a general way to most of
West Africa.

Ghanaians have not generally used
common fc:rrnily surnames. Tney have a name
which is used as a surname (Boateng, Appian etc.),
but it is not a ~ surname. There may be ten
people in a famtly with ten different surnames. The
baby may be named for a relative, or a friend or the
perrents may just like the name. It is almost
impossible to trace a family line by surnames. It is
common for an Amencan to say, "Oh, your name is
Boakye. I knew a Boakye in Accra. Are you
related?" That question will prompt a blank look
from Boakye. The exceptions to this rule are found
in cities near the sea coast where the British
influence was stronger. In Cape Coast and Accra
many families have surnames which have been
used for several generations.
People may be called by their first or lest
name by their friends. In writing names of ancestors
the names are not always written in =t particular
order. Koti Mensch inight be written Mensch Kofi.
In recording research It is important to know that
Koti is generally a male gwen name, for Fnday-born.
In the Mende Tnbe of Sierra Leone it is common
practice to give the father's given name to the son
for his surname. This is sometimes done in Ghana
also.

Given Names
Almost all Ghanaian babies are given the
name to reflect the day of the week of their birth.
(for a listing of names see Appendix I.) Then. as
part of the heritage of British rule, when the child
gees to school they me given a "Christian" name.
This is a ncme, usually taken from the Bible, which
Europeans can relate to and pronounce. That is the
name by which they are called in school and on
official papers from then on.
This practice has some interesting
rarnilications with which researchers should be
familiar . For some the Christian name is a symbol
that they are Cnristians or they have attended
school and they me proud of it. r'Ne have been told
by some that they may not use their Ghanaian
ncmes for fear others will not realize they are
educcted.l It does seem to be a matter of
preference of :he famtly as to whether or not to use
Christicn names ..
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Left out and Added Letters
People tend to leave off letters at the end of
names when they are written. The name IS the
same, but it may be confusing in research. In fact.
the words are pronounced without the extra letters,
but the letters are used in spelling. Some common
examples: Kwabeng=Kwaben, Korkor=Koko,
Boateng=Boaten. Mampong=Mampon. Salt
Pond=Salt Pong (variation), Armore AnncwAnnch,
Kumaall=Kumaa. Adarkwa!l=Adarkwa. Even in
spelling their own names people will sometimes
leave the "h" off the end. Other letters are
occasionally omitted from names: Agbaglo=Aboglo,
Gbonibu=Bonibu (village in Sierra Leone). In an
effort to glve added emphasis to the first letter of a
name the Bntish added a K or G at the beginIung.
Kpong IS pronounced Pong, and Kpahn is Pahn. but

wnh a very strcnq P, indicated by the K,
Many male ncrnes may become female
ncrnes with +.1"-_8 addition of CIn extra "ci' at the end.
Excrnples, Owusu (male) = Owusua (female),
30C1eng (:r..ale) :;::: Bcc:emaah (female), Kwabena
(male) = Aber.ca (femaie, variation).

Other Names
The desiqnctions Sor. and lor. are used in a
vanety of ways:
·A child ncmed ailer :he parent or grandpare"t.
-Twms WIth the some ncme,
-Memcers of the senne farnily, born several years
apart, but given the scrne nome,
-Achild dies end the next child is given the some
nome,

-The last child of one wife and the first child of the

they will have too many 0' s or e's in them. There me
several local dialects, Twi, Fcnti, Go. etc" which are
written usmg the saglish alphabet with these two
letters added and which are taught ill schools.
British scholars also added an H ct the end of
ncmes ending m a vowel (Adcrkwch). In reccrding
ncrnes the researcher must realize that lust
because a scholar decided upon a spelling the
language is not changed Strict attention must be
paid in listening to nornes to spell them as correctly
as possible, even ii they do not have E.'1glish
sounds.
E.'1glish is the officiall=q.xge cf Ghana.
In every area the local language is in common
usage with English as a second language. F1uency
depends upon the need of the people to use English.

next wile.

Place Names

In each case the child is given the full ncme. or pan
of the ncme, cicng WIth the added title, Snr. or lor,
These ntles are generally used WIth male children.
but they may also be used with female children.
The ncmes Papa. to designate father,
Mcrnc, to desiqnote mother, or Ncnc, m honor of a

Ghana has only been a nation since 1957.
Before then it was the British colony, Gold Ccast. As
is the case in most West African countnes, their
European landlords erected crnficici boundanes
contoininq several tribes. When the country gained
independence the people were happy to be free, but
their pnmary loyalty IS still to their tarr"'yand to therr
tribe. It seems that Ghana IS a confederation of
many tribes, The farruly has a iarruly head who has
great responsibility and power in iam.t.iy matters.
The tribe has a chcirmon, or chief, who has great
responsibility and power, both in the tnbe and in
national govemrnent.
Ghana is divided into Regions, and the
reqions ere divided into Districts. As noted above,
the loyalty of the people is to their village, They do
not generally think of themselves as being part of a
region, When pedigree charts and farrily group
sne"?ts r:rresu brnitted the reglon !.S not 1.lSUn il y gi.'Te!l_
Vie stress to the people that they ust tne region. and
the district if t.},.sy know it. but t.hey de not ah~!s
understand the need. To compensate for this we
have compiled a list of CIties and villages in each
region of Ghana. We took a map ct :he nation and
went through It square by square listing the names.
\Ve uiso .mule lis.s of villages w,& drl . .·e rhrough aswe trovel crcund the country. lNe have ccrnptled
t.....us list fer all of the regions as far ncrt...'1 cs BrcnqAhofo. (This list IS on file in the mission oifice. We
will provide a copy to anyone wno needs it.) When
only the nome of a village is listed en a oedigree
chart we find the village on the lis! a:nd '"ve have the
region. We have found this list to be '1ery helpful in
lecating the area where a fcrmly t:veci.
One problem with these .ists :5 place

fc::n:'..cus relative, may De given at birth or after the
person is en cdult.
When twins are born the eldest is ncmed
Ponyin (or Pcmn) and the younger is Kakra. But in
Chcncion culture the ycungest must always go first
to prepare for the eldest, Therefore, the first twin
born is ccnsidered the youngest since the eldest has
sent him ahead to find out the conditions. When a
person LS a tw1Il mel! given ncnne is used (Kofi,

Kwesi. etc.), fcllowed by Ata Ponin, or Ata Kakra. In
the Go: trice male twins are norned Akwate and
Akuete, or Oko and Akuete. When doing research 1\
is importont to !"!?':0gr..!Ze these ncmes so thot when
.:)::.";' i:".~r.n is tcuna it is certcm the other twin will be

':.h.ere cisco

Spelling of Names
Bntish scholars attempted to standardize
spelling in locci langtlcges. Tney cssiqned British
letters to Ghcncicn sounds so the language could
be recorded and formally taught. The English vowel
sounds were used. along with the 3 (backwards
c; prono~n~cd as the a in fall, cGrr~ined
0 .i o0w'1),
cs the e in get). Since ~'1glish typewriters do not
h~!'? sitter ci :..i:.ese :e!ters the first IS wntten Q and
r.r.6 second is written §. Generally these ietters are
net underlined so as :'.c:r:'.es wnh t.hese letters in
w.i t.h

t.he

n

and

thoi::!

e

Iproncunced

them ·::=e wrH:en t....\;.ey "':':'I.~I net look correct, since
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names do not hale standard spelling. There may be
one spelling on the map and another at the entrance
to the village. Witbn a village the name may be
spelled several different ways. Is ItAnomobo or
Anomobu? Is It Elliduase or Aftdwase? Here crqom,
tlus IS not a problem of the language, but of the
person doing the spelling.

There are also many village names which
Some examples
are Kumasi (also spelled Kurncse), juaben. Bepoase,
Akropon(g). Because of past tnbal wars, large
groups of people moved from one region to another.
Many times the people g<l'le their new home the
same name as the village they left.
are COITl!!1on to severed regions.

Laws of Inheritance
The origms of the krws of irtheritance are
unclear, but may hove come from the tradition
several hundred years ago where the chiefs in the
south of Ghana had to go to the north to buy
supplies, (yarns, ccttle, etc.! for certain rituals.
Usually the pnce was just barter of goods, but this
year the people who had the supplies demanded a
son of the chief fer a human sacnfice. The ntual to
be performed was so important thct nothinq could
interfere with it.
The chief had many WIves and many
children but when ne went to his "Rives none of
them would 91vehim her son. He searched and
finally found his sister, who g<l'le him a son for the
sacnfice. He was so grateful to her that he changed
the law so that his sister would be rewarded upon
his death. Tribal custom since that time says that
the irthentance gees to the son ef the man's sister.
Thus, upon the death of a man. his wife and fClIIli.ly
must move out of their possesstons and all of the
possessions are 91ven to the sister's fClIIli.ly.
Irthentance laws hove been passed thot
hove changed tlus practice somewhat. If a man. or
woman. leoves a will their wishes are generally
followed. Ifthe person dies "intestate" (leavmg no
will) the law states that the WIdowand her children
get most of the property. The state gets a share and
a small share still goes to the husband's fClIIli.ly.
Even today the tnbal elders may intervene and
enforce tribal C'.lSIOms and the WIdow will lose most
or all. of the property because she does not know
the laws hale changed.
These CUSIOms are stronger in the Akan
tnbes, which are matrtarchal 1..'1 irtheritance. The Go
and Ewe tnbes are patriarchal with much more
empncsis being plcced en the male. We hove
noticed that families ill Akan areas can generaily
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trace thetr lineage farther back on the female stde,
while the Go and Ewe tribes tend to exclude the
women from their lineages.

Marriage
Traditional, or customary, Ghanman
marriages are performed by farruly elders. The
elders of the two families, along with the potential
bnde and groom. meet togeilier for a bargammg.
There the dowry IS agreed upon. which must be paid
by the groom to the bride's farruly. Upon marriage
the dowry is 91vento the new wife as a security
agatnst hardships which may OCC'.lT in the marriage.
It is also evidence to the bride' s fClIIli.ly thct the
groom is capable of supporting his wife.
As a dowry the groom may be required to
provide at least SlX full pieces of cloth. a bible, the
wedding rings, and an agreed upon amount of
money, along WIth vanous bottles of alcoholic
beverages. These gilts may be very expenstve,
resulting in the groom postponing marnage for
several years until he can afford them. If the bride
has a good job she may help with the expense of the
dowry.
In the case of a Latter-day Saint marriage
there are no alcoholic drinks given. Because several
of the traditional gilts are alcoholic beverages, the
illS bride's family may reqwre money instead
When the dowry is agreed upon the couple
is engaged. Is some cases the bargmning.
engagement and the wedding take place within a
day or two. This saves the expense of getting both
families together twice, since the groom must pay
the expense of tronsport of the bride's fClIIli.ly. The
bride's brothers are each paid a sum of money to
release their stster. The groom gives the agreed
goods and/or money to the family head There are
traditional drinks served. The family heads
pronounce the couple man and wife.
The marriage is binding, but may be broken
by either the husband or the wife, with agreement
from the families. Customary marriages hove few
legal lights in ilie eyes of the state. In order for a
wife, or WIdow, to hove property rights the marriage
must be reqistered, Since there is a fee involved
many marnages are never reqistered, Wives
generally want to h<l'le the marnage registered for
their protection. and more and more marriages are
being reqistered. In order for a couple to be sealed
in an illS temple the marriage must be reqistered
and bindinq ill the eyes of the state. One couple we
know were mamed four times: a custcmcry
wedding, then ill a local protestant church, later by
3

a mcqistrcts (to oificiclly regIster the mcrncqe). and
finally in an LDS temple.
One practice that may be confusmg to
researchers LS that of the wife L."1 a customary
marnage using her maiden nome. Many WIVes feel
they should use their mcnden nome untilthe
maniage is feglStered. 91vlIlg her the nght to use
her husband's name.

Since 1985, when the marriage laws were
strengthened. all mc:mages me reqwred to be
reqistered, They me registered m the home city of
the wtie and the record is always kept in that city, If
a divorce results the divorce request must be
brought back to the city where the marriage was
feglstered.
The couple may have the mcnnage
reqistered by two methods: at the local reglstration
office or at the court. To reqister the rncrncqe at the
registration office the couple must bring a certificate
from t..'1e tnbal chief that states he knows the
marriage has taken place. Then a "Notice of
Registration" is posted for 28 days at a local church
and at the couple's home. Dunng the 28 days
anyone may protest the marriage. COITUIlOn

objections me: the wtie may already be married. or
be prorrused to another man. or she may not be
properly divorced from her former marriage. The
husbcnd may be mc:med to several wives and have
them all reqistered, but the wtie must oniy be
remstered to one husband
Ifthe marriage is registered at the court the
nusbcnd may be married to oniy one wtie. Ifhe has
several wives he must divorce all but one to have it
registered at a court. Many wives prefer this type of
regIstration since they will not have to share any
irtheritance upen the death of the husbond,
The cost of regIstering a mcnnage IS
currently ¢2.000 for the notice and another ¢3,000in
28 days when the maniage is offiClally regIstered.
There is no time limit after the customary marriage
to have it registered. and there IS no penalty for not
doing so.
In order to join or hold membership In the
Church of lesus Christ of Latter-day Saints a man
can be married to only one wtie, or a woman cannot
be morned to a man who has more than one wtie. Ii
a person desires to join the Cnurch the extra

marriage bonds must be broken. This may sound
very bad by Western standards, but by Ghanaian
custcm the divorced. wife is seen ma:m.ed. to another

man if she wishes it.
Wnen a Ghanaian couple joins the Church.
and are taught that marriage," for all eternity they
::'ave the desire

:.'J feg:.ster :"';""~e~

mcrncqe. Even
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though it IS the law, most mcrncqes are still
customary mcnnages and may not be reqistered, If
the couple has been mcnned for some time and the
necessary witnesses to the customary mamage
cannot be found or the date lS not known. the
maniage cannot be reglStered. The couple IS then
mc:med by a minister or ma91strate and the
wedding IS witnessed and registered. LOS btshops
or branch presidents, or stake or district presidents
are authonzed to perform weddings which are then
officially registered. In some cases several couples
will decide to do this at the some time, and have the
marriages solemruzed by the mission president.
The ceremonies are done individually, but on the
same day and arrudst a very large celebration by all
families concerned.
Divorce from a customary marriage is done
tn a way similar to the marriage. The husbond or
wtie brings a certificate, SIgned by the tribal
chatrman (chief), to the ReglStration Office. The
certificate states that the chief and his council have
investigated the reasons for the divorce and have
done all in their pewer to reconcile the couple.
Since the differences cannot be reconciled the chief
recommends a divorce. The Reqistroticn Office
then issues a CerUficate of Divorce.
Generally the wtie keeps the Certificate of
Maniage. The husbond keeps the Certificate of
Divorce.

Registration of Births and Deaths
Bylaw all births and deathis in Ghana must
be registered. The practice of regIstering births was
begun by the Britishby about 1910, but was not
given the force of law until 1965.
Even though it is the law, the penalty IS so
small many births are still not regIstered. for the
first 2I days after birth the reglstration is free of
charge. Between 21 and 60 days there is cr penalty
of el . After a delay of one year the penalty is es.
(These are extremely small penalties by today's
stcndords.) Withinone year the perrent simply fills
out a form to regIster the birth. but after one year
has elapsed they must produce an affidavitwith
witnesses to show when and where the baby was
bam

The births, mcluding the date of birth.
perrents names, piace of birth. etc.. are recorded tn
a large book in the local reqtstrction office. The
book IS kept there untilit is filled. Within 28 days of
betng filled the book is taken to Accra and piaced in
the National Archives.
Deathisare also reglstered in the same
4

office. There is no time limit but some proof of the
death. such as the funeral notice, must be glVen.
The death registration book is also kept in the local
office unul it IS filled. It is then taken to Accra and
pieced in the National Archives.
Both the Birth and Deeth Reglsters are
avcnlable for research at the archives, but only by
the Icrnilies. Proof of relationship must be glven in
order to have eccess to the information.

Birth Dates
Time means very little in Ghana. and years
go by WIthout notice. It has not been irnportont to
people to record the dates of mcmages or births.
Many people do not know their own birth date.
When searching for a mcmage date a couple may
not 9'16nknow the time of year they were mamed. It
is not important to them. Upon bemg asked the year
their parents were born the usual answer is, "1
wasn't born then. How would 1know when they
were born?" If pressed further they Just gJ.Ve you the
look that says, "This 15 your problem. I don't care
when they were born." When It is explCllIled that
names sent to an LDS temple must have dates, they
will attempt to estimate dates, but the dates may not
be accurate. We commonly receive family group
sheets on which the mother or father 15 recorded as
having died ten years before the child was bom. Or
the mother is recorded as being 75 years old when
the child was born,
One recorded age difference we have
learned to trust is the wide difference in the eges of
husband and WIfe. We commonly find records of
husbands who were twenty, thirty, or even fifty years
older then their wives. A seventy-year-old man
mamed a girl of twenty and a family resulted. A
forty year old man may have had a ten year old girl
given to him by her parents. He wetted until she
was fifteen to merry her. That would make a thirty
year difference in their ages. These age differences
were common in polygamous marriages in the past.
Teday they are less common and then mostly in
rural areas.
We encourage people to estimate their own
dates. When they do not and we must. the formula
we use assumes the mother to be twenty and the
father thirty years old when the first child is born,
Our experience is that there is generally more than
ten year's difference in the ages of husband and
WIfe in rural areas, and less than ten years in CIties,
but we use these iJ.gures. We do not adhere strictly
to the formula. end we may estimate a year or MO
either way of the twenty-thirty standard. If it is
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known how many children are 1I1 a family we
esnmcte a two year difference in the children's ages
and adjust the mamage date accordir.gly.
The whole idee of estimating dates used to
bother us until we realized that the dead
grandfather cares only thct he IS found. In ilie he
did not worry about his birth date and in deeth it
probably will not matter much to him. It 1S true that
incorrect dates will be confusing to other people
usinq the same research. but it is a problem WIthout
an easy solution.

Funerals
A person's funercl is the greatest event in
their life, Their funeral is so important that 1\ is
picnned for yecrrs in advance. When there is a
funeral, family and fnends come from very long
distances to attend. Employers know that their
workers will be gone for a few days. The body IS
sometimes kept in cold storage at the mortuary for
weeks until all crronqemerns can be made and all
the mourners assembled.
With all this in mind 1t can be seen that a
funeral is one of the best places to gather family
history, Those who attend are generally in a
reflective mood and ready to tell about their family.
Mc:ny times a person can ask a question about his
family and several people will gather around
spending hours telling about the history, mcluding
names and events.
There are cemeteries all over the country
where information can be foundon hecdstones,
Very few people realize the wealth of information
that can be obtCllIledthere. In small villages,
however, there will be a cemetery, but WIth very few
headstones. Many families do not have to money for
such things.

Which Grandparent???
The family unit in Ghana is very tmportont
and people are loyal to it. If a family member is in
need they have the right to call upon other members
of the family for physical support.
These strong family ties sometimes cause
problems in research. People know they have
grandparents, but they do not always realize the
side of the fornily to which they belong. It is with a
great effort that they separate"my mother's father's
father" from "my father's father's father".
Great care must be taken when
establishing relationships. Never believe a person
when they say another person IS their brother.
Always ask specifically if they heve the same mother
5

and father. Many times a "sister" is just a friend. A
"brother" may be a distant rekrtrve who lives WIth the
farruly. They do not dilierentiate in their minds. It
really makes no dLfference to them. When a woman
dies, her children are gwen to her sister who raises
them as her own. They call her "mama" and the
children may never know the difference. When
record1ng a fcrruly grcup it has been our experience
that the farruly listing usually ccntoins children from
more than one mc:mage of either the Wlfe or the
husband.

Polygamy. and Multiple Marriages
Many Ghanaian men, past and
present, have severe L wives. The vvives

may live in the same or separate houses. Children
may be cared for by any of the wives. Wives are
normally responsible for the support of themselves
and their children.

Another factor which complicates research
is almost every adult we have worked with has had
more than one spouse and most families include
children from each UIllOrL In GhanOlan life
marriage is not considered to be a permanent
condition, People are married with no intention of
the uruon bemg life-long. Because of this. marriage
and divorce may be verI casual happenings. Here
c:gain. great care must be taken in estc:blishing
relcncnships when domg research.

Special Research Factors
I - No doubt the grecrtest problem we have faced in
doing farruly history is getting accurate information
from people. We have already discussed the lack of
written records. and also the casual way in which
vital information is handled. Another overrtd1ng
problem is people tellinq us what they think we want
to know. Ghana culture emphasizes peace above
all. As pert of the peace a person never contradicts
an elder. and since we are older than most of them
they might tell us anything that comes to their minds
that sounds good. They do not want to appear as
though they do not know and they will normally give
some kind of answer to a question. even though it
may be incorrect. or even misleading. And since
we are from North America, Ghanc:ians have a hard
time understand1ng our accent end our English
usage. These fc:ctors combine to make It clifficult to
obtain relic:ble infcrmcmon. We have learned to ask
the same question several dilierent ways. and then
mcke sure they are understondinq exactly what we
are askir.g.
2 - Since Ghc:ncnoo society is not based on following
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written instructions. people in general are not c:ble
to fill out forms, The people do not seem to realize
that they coo c:ctually read end understend how to
do things. We have gwen firesides 10 large groups
of people. in which we demonstrate how to fill out
forms. end people obviously enjoy the firesides. But.
we have found that such firesides prcduce no
results, In the end the only way people will actually
sit down and fill out forms is to have someone sitting
by them to help them. Our tmpressicn, also. is that
they are afrcnd of mc:king rmstakes. and rather then
make a mistake in fillingout forms they will do
nothing. When we are helping someone fill out a
pedigree chart end l;,ey misspell a name they went
to discard that whole form and fill out a new one
WIthout the mistake. It is With great clifficultythat we
can get them to understend it is not bad to mcke a
mistcke. lust draw a line through It and write the
correct name above.
3 - Most people in Ghana have no mailing address.
They do not send or receive letters. Generally in
each ward or branch there is someone who has a
post office box. or the unit itself has rented a post
office box. That box IS used in all correspondence
with most of the merni:ers of that unit, A mcilinq
address must be given on ecch form submitted. in
order fer ilie temple to communicate with the

patron. Appendix ill contains a list of all the post
office box numbers we use when no other box
number is given. In some instances the box nwnber
is that of the district president, We assume that
when the president is released he will still forward
mall.

Modem Trends
As we have interviewed several people they
note with some sadness that many of the customs
described in this paper are fading cmay. No doubt.
as Western soctety encroaches into Ghena there
will be changes. That seems to hcpoen 1Il every
country as the country begins to develop. Probc:bly
one use of a paper such as this one is research can
continue after traciltions change. It is our hope that
these gutdelines will fill a need in the iuture.
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Appendix!.

Given Names
Traditional ncrnes 1Il Ghana reflect the day of the week on which the baby was born, as weil as the
gender of the person:
Day
Sunday

Men
F'Kwest

A-Akwasi

Wcmen
F-.£si
A-Akosua

Monday

F-Kojo or
KodwoCPaakojo means
named after father)
A-Kwadwo

F-Adjoaor Adwoa
A-Adjoa

Tuesday

F-KoblIlaor E:bow or
Ebo
A-Kwabena

F-Araba or Abena
A-Abenaa

Wednesday

F-Kweku or Abeku or
Kuku
A-Kwakuor Agyeku
(named after father or
grandfather)

F-Ekua or Ewurakua
!>rNr= (sounds like

F-Ekowor Kow or
Paakow (named after
father)
A-Yav;orYoa

F-Aba (3aabo is a
nickname)
A-Yea or Yawa

Frtday

F-Kofi or Fiili
A-Kofi

F-Efua
A-Mua

-

F et-cmti language

F-Ato or Kwamina (or
both)
A-Kwame
A=Asnanti language

Female nomes may
have Ewura added to
the begmning of the
nome or Ewurabo
(means "lady")

Akuyo)

Thutsday

Saturday

Notes

F-Arna
A-Amma or Serwah (or
both)

Around the city of Accra the Ga Tribe prevailed. Nii=Ga male (perhaps a chief). Naa=Ga female (perhaps
of royal blocdl.
Donkor = a person who is a child which is born after the mother has had two or three babies die. Three
tnbal cuts. radiating from the comer of each eye or the sides of the mouth. may be made as a token of honor.
Nana = a person of either gender who was named after an older relative. Nana sometimes precedes the
nome oi the day of the week. mdicating the person 1S named after a grandfather or grandmother (None Kofi
Mensah). The name sometimes indicates the person is a chief or village elder.
When there are two children 1Il a farruly born on the same day of the week they may be glVenthe same nome
and then the nome of one person is abbreviated.
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Appendix II.

Recording our Research
l.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Each time family history is submitted to us we followthese steps:
Open a file on the computer in Personal Ancestral File (1'Af) in the surname of the husband If
possible, or in the nome of the wife if there IS no husband. We use only one file name for an entire
family. even though It may include several branches.
Enter ail names and dates. One ccmponion enters data. followed by the other comparuon readlIlg
the information back: for a double check:.
Print OUI RIN (the people we have entered by accession number) and MRIN (the marriages by
cccession number) lists. The RIN lists are then check:ed to note the names of those persons who
are dead or still Iivinq.
Pedigree charts and family group records are printed by the computer. One copy is returned to the
submitter along WIth their ongmal. Another copy is kept III our files. In this way we k:now exactly
what has been submitted and recorded. The patron also has a copy of """"" we have entered
which enables them to check: for mistakes.
We give the subrmtter time to check: our work: for errors.
The names of those who are dead are then transferred into the Family Search program in the
mission computer. Family Search check:s to see If any temple work has been done for the names.
We then enter the names of those who are dead on a disc to be submitted to a temple.
We also enter the entire file on a disc which is sent to the Ancestral File 1Il Salt Lake City. It IS then
made available to patrons anywhere in the world to end them III their research.
We have a chert 1Il WorciPerlec1 which gives the file name. and each step Is recorded cs to the date
the task is completed

Mailing addresses 1Il Ghana Accra Mission:

Ghana At:cro.Mission
Districts & Br<mches

Ghana Accra Mission
P.O. Box 2585. M=

Or

Accra, G:b~a::na

Ghana Accra Mission Pouch
50 E. North Temple
Salt Lake City. UT 84150 U.S.A.

Abomosu District

Branches: Abomosu. Asuncfc. Kwabeng,
Pomaase. Sankubenase.

Abomosu District - President Steohen Abu
Address: CIO illS P.O. Box 15. Abomosu. EIR. Ghana
AsSUl

foso District - President Abraham fokuo
Address: CIO illS p.o. Box 167. Assin Foso,

cm. Ghana

Kctonduc District - President Olan Adjetey
Address: CIO illS P.O. Box 152. Effiduase. Koforidua. 00.
Ghana
Kumasi District - President Thomas Ansah-Dawson
P.O. Box 3871. Kumasi. AIR. Ghana
Address: CIO

ics

Winneba District - President Emanuel Boanu Ampabeng
Address: (No common box number)

Maase.

Osinc.

KumcrsiDistrict

Branches: Ahodwo. Asokwo; Asuoyeboa.
Bantama. Dtchemso. Konongo.
Nwcmcst Sucme. University.

Wmneba District
Branches: Asamonkese. Kojo Bedu. Oda.
Odoben. Swedru Winneba.
Accra Stake
Wards: Lcrtebfckcrshie . NewTown. Tema.
Tesano. Teehie.

Branches: Christianborg. Dansoman. Madina.
Nsawam. Odorkcr.

Accra Stake - President E:nmanuel Ohene-Opare
Address: (No common box number)

Cape Coast Stake
WaIciso Cape Coast,;ol. Cape Coast ,;oZ. Mcree.
Mpintsin. 01a University. Sekondi
Tckorcdi.

Cane Coast Stoke - President Kenneth Kobena Andam
.
Address: (No common box number)

Guidelines for GhanaIan Family History Research

Assin Fcec District
Branches: Achiase. AssinFoso til,
Assin Fosc #2. Nucmckrcm,
KoforiduaDistrict
Branches: Koforidua #1. Koforidua #2. Kpong.

Branches: Chapel Hill, Man!cessim.
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Other Resources: Ghana

Ghana Map
http://geology.com/world/ghana-satellite-image.shtml
Cyndi’s List – Africa
http://www.cyndislist.com/africa.htm
Ghana GenWeb
http://www.geocities.com/ghanagenweb/
The Republic of Ghana – official government website
http://www.ghana.gov.gh/
Ghana Ministry of Interior
http://www.mint.gov.gh/
Ghana Birth and Death Registry
http://www.bdrghana.gov.gh/

